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Kikboxes Skull & Blade 1 x
120mm Radgrill - Silver
Powder Coat

$16.95

Product Images

Short Description
Experienced modders know that for best performance, best looks, and the best mods, you need to start with
the right materials. Kikboxes Computer Craft fan and radiator grills are precision Waterjet cut from 18 gauge
steel and powder coated for a finish that is both tough and beautiful!
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Description
Experienced modders know that for best performance, best looks, and the best mods, you need to start with the right materials.
Kikboxes Computer Craft fan and radiator grills are precision Waterjet cut from 18 gauge steel and powder coated for a ﬁnish that
is both tough and beautiful!
Kikboxes, in partnership with Northwater, produces this line of new grills to bring you outrageous and exciting designs crafted with
premium materials. We've taken great care to make these grills exciting, functional, and easy to install - even for the novice
modder. And now these top-of-the-line grills are available from Performance-PCs.com!
Fan and radiator grills from Kikboxes Computer Craft can be used to mount 120mm fans or single, double and triple radiators such
as Black Ice, Swiftech, and most other common radiators on the market ( Excludes Thermochill).

Features
Featured Looks:

Installation:

1. Cut a square or rectangular hole, no more complicated cuts. Does not need to be a perfect cut since the grill will cover
your cut!

2. Fasten your fans and radiators to the grill with the screws provided with your rad or fan
3. Place the entire assembly in the opening you cut in step 1 by using the included screws and bolts and fasten to the case
4. You are done, enjoy your new beautiful Mod!
Package Contents:
Genuine Kikbox grill
Appropriate number of fasteners for each grill for easy installation
For installation tutorials and templates, visit http://www.kikboxes.com/guides
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Additional Information
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SKU

KB-SKULL-BLADE-SL

Weight

0.5000

Color

Silver

Fan Dimensions

120mm

Radiator Accessory Type

Radgrill

Radiator Size

120 (1 x 120mm)

Material

Steel
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